On-Campus Blackboard
Management: The My Courses Module

You can hide older courses or child courses that you do not need to see in your My Courses list. On the landing page, the UMass Lowell On-Campus tab, hover your mouse over the My Courses module; select the gear icon that appears in the top right of the module.

Uncheck all the boxes in the row of the course(s) you want to hide, then click submit.

The course will no longer appear in your My Courses module, but it will still exist and will be hidden from the module. You can add any of your courses back to the My Courses module at any time: Return to the module settings, and in the row of the course you want to reappear, check the box under the column for Course Name, and click Submit.

For additional help, contact bbhelp@uml.edu or schedule a consult. SU19